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MULING COMPANY.
MUCK LIST.
Emporium, PH.. Sept. 11, I©oo.
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?nick wheat, 44 75

Patent Meal.., ..." 45

Coarse .Meal, per 100, 1 10
Uhop Feed, 44 1 10 ,
White Middlings. *? 1 10
Bran, 14 1 10 !
Corn, per bushel 00

White Outs, per bushel I>7
Choice Clovi r Seed,
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Choice Millet Seed. A ' iricew ricts -
Fancy Kentucky Blue Gras . 1
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IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STOKE.
At Fourth and Chestnut Sts.,
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Only the purest drugs arc good for

sick people. They can't aft'ord to ex-
periment. You may safely trust your
prescriptions with us. We make a

specialty of this work and are proud of
tlie success we have achieved.

Doctors appreciate the care and ac- j
curacy with which their prescriptions |
are compounded and that accounts for |
our large trade.

R. C. OOD!ii).N.

LOCAL it ART I;?; R.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Contributions invited. That which you would

liJ:e to ncc i n this department Jet knot-- by pas-
a card. or letter, personally.

Ross Overturf returned to Emporium
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Josie Coutz has been confined
to her home the past week.

J. E. Smith of Sterling Run, was
in town on Wednesday.

R. 11. Hirsch was taking in the sights
at Buffalo a couplo of days this week.

Mrs. Griswold and Mrs. W. D. White
were callers at the PRESS office on
Tuesday.

Mr. Emmett Lord, of Sterling Run,
was a welcome caller at this office last
Thursday.

Mr. L. C. Voshage of Ashland, Pa.,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. F. Julian, at
this place.

J. L. Fobert visited friends in St.
Marys over Sunday last, returning
home Monday morning.

M. P. Whiting, of Ridgway, was in
town last Thursday evening shaking
hands with old friends.

Mrs. H. H. Mullin is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Cummings at Bellevue, Pa.,
and Pittsburg friends

John Cruise made a visit to Couders-
port, Port Allegany, Olean and other
points on Monday and Tuesday.

John Clark of Emporium has accept-
ed a position in J. Dick's blacksmith
shop.?Port Allegany Reporter.

County Commissioner Mason was in
Emporium on Monday, attending to
his duties in connection with that of-
fice.

Emma Ellis was one of our pleasant
callers on Tuesday. This little Miss is
one of the brightest young ladies in
our town.

George Ellis of Allegheny visited his
parents at this place last week, return-
ing to his duties at Allegheny last
Saturday.

While emptying a pan of ashes on

Wednesday morning, Mrs. J. P. Par-
sons had the misfortune to fall, break-
ing her right wrist.

J. B. Council, of Sinnamalioning, is
spending a vacation with relatives and
friends in this city and Flemington.?
Lock Haven Republican.

C. J. Miller, of Mason Hill, came up
last Saturday to be relieved of a very
troublesome tooth, and while in town
he did not fail to make the printers a
friendly visit.

Mis-i Minnie Ott, of Williamsport,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. IL Hirsch
at this place. We understand the
young lady expects to make this her
future home.

Lindley Beattie has moved his family
to Buffalo, where they expect to make
their future home. Mr. Beattie and
wife leave Emporium with the best
wishes of a host of friends.

Mrs. E. Mersereau Newton has re-
ceived an invitation from the Society
of American Authors to a banquet at
Delmonico's to meet Mr. Samuel Clem-
ens (Mark Twain). Mrs. Newton left
town on Monday of this week, with
the intention of stopping at Portville
to visit her cousins.
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Geo. W. Bupp wan able to he down
to his store to-day.

Mrs .1. 1). Logan left*this morning
to visit friends in Williamsport.

Thos. Waddington made us a very
pleasant and agreeable call last Satur-
day afternoon.

F. X liiumlo the Democratic candi-
date for Representative in Cameron
county, was elected over Moore, the
Republican, by 40 majority. Cameron
county could not select a more honest
n an in her bounds .than Mr. Blumle.
Accept our congratulations, Frank.-
Austin Autograph.

Mr. Samuel Shadman, who just re-
cently recovered from a long period of
illness, had the misfortune to : lipand
fall last Thursday morning, injuring
his shoulder severely. We arc glad,
however, that the old gentlera.tn of
many wars, wan not hurt worse ihan
he was, and that he is still around and
able to visit among his friends.

Miss Belle Fish received a telegram
Monday morning announcing the sud-
den death of her father at his home
near Renovo. She left on the noon

train to attend the funeral .Miss
Lulu Kendig was called home this week
from her studies at Dickinson Semi-
nery, Williamsport, because of the
sickness of her grandmother, Mrs. Jas.
Strawbridge, of 2nd avenue.?Johnson-
burg Press.

Foot Ball.
Emporium's "pigskin punters" line

up against the Port Allegany team at
the latter place on Thanksgiving.
Our boys claim to have a fast team
and expect to put up a fierce struggle.
Excursion rates have been secured on
the railroad and a large crowd of
"rooters" will accompany them.

Death Relieved Her Suffering.
Last week we recorded the accident

which befell Mrs. A. L. Hitchcock by
being severely burned. This lady who
has resided in Emporium many years
was known and highly esteemed by
the entire community, and a shade of
sadness spread over our people when
it was learned that her injuries proved
fatal. She received every attention
that kind and loving friends could ten-
der her during her suffering, and 111

their extreme desire to save her life
they sent her to the Lock Haven Hos-
pital, where more experienced and
trained nurses could care for her, but
the aid of human hands availed noth-
ing beyond temporary relief, and death
ended her suffering Monday morning
at 10:30 o'clock, having lived just one
week from time ol sustaining the in-
juries above referred to. The remains
of deceased were brought to Emporium
Monday evening 011 Niagara Express
and conveyed to her late home where
the funeral services were conducted,
Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock,
Rev. R. McCaslin, of the Presbyterian
Church officiating.

Some years ago Mrs. Hitchcock be-
came a sufferer of nervous debility,
her whole nervous system having been
attacked, which gave her unexpressable
annoyance, and was no doubt the
cause of her accident.

She was a member of the Presbyter-
ian Church and a faithful, consistent
Christian. All that is mortal of this
good lady was laid to rest in Newton
cemetery. Peace to her ashes.

Pianoforte Recital.
The pupils of Miss Byrde Taggart

gave a pianoforte recital at the home of
Miss Taggart on Monday evening of
this week. The participants acquitted
themselves in a most charming man-
ner. Following is the program:
Overture, Op. 306?bohm,

Misses Lyons and Tagcart
Waltz, Anna Lysett

S Tlie Brook?Spindler Ida Setrer
112 Valßi?Ed. Seger, " "

Nocturne Op. ftO?C. Ourliit, Lynn Stroyer
Vocal Selection Miss Taggart
Auf der Wiese, Op. 95 H. Lichner,

Anna Schweikart
Duet,.. Misses Jean McNarney and Taggart
Piano Solo, Ned Seger
Lost Hope-L. M. Oottsehalk, Btella Wiley
2nd Mazurka?B. Oodard, Golda X^yons
Sonatina Op. 20-Koeliler Martha Schlecht
h anture Op. 21?80hm,.. Misses Newton, Taggart
Curious Story Kdna Palmer
Valse Arbesque?Lack Golda Lyons
Vocal Selection Miss Taggart
! a) Andante and var. I. Op. 26-Beetliovan,
Ib) Valse Op. 64 Chopin. Ida Seger
( a) 2nd Valse?B. Oodard,
( bjLess Deux Alouettes?Leschetozky,
... ? . Stella Wiley
Piano Solo Miss Taggart

Letter to Geo. J. Laßar.
Emporium, Pa.

DEAR Slß: ?There is going to be,
from now on, in Emporium, a good
deal of painting done, that will last in
good condition from 3 years up?lo
years is common; we know of it good
in 15; and we know no limit?it seems
to be likely to last as long as the house
lasts, in favorable conditions.

The painter who uses this paint will
get all the business he can do.

Devoe lead and zinc is the paint. It
looks as good as any; costs no more;
and is ready?no thinning or mixing
to do.

I The zinc is ground in with the lead
by machinery?you can't do that.

Test it yourself, if you like; bu.
there's plenty of evidence for it. We
take the risk of how it turns out?there
is no risk.

Do you want this work?
Yours truly,

12 F. W. DEVOE & Co.

Great Luck of an Editor.

"For two years all efforts to cure ecze-
ma in the palms of my hands failed,"

j writes Editor il. N. Lester, of Syracuse,
; Kan., ' ; then Iwas wholly cured by Buck-

j lin's Arnica Salve." It's the world's best
I for eruptions, sores and all skin diseases.

, Only 25c at L. Taggart's. nov

Subscribe for the PRESS; only §1.50 a
| year in advance.

0.-wavu, Pa., Nov. IS. Seven men
were burned to death in :i Are which
destroyed the McUonigal llouso,a three
story frame building, the hotel barn
:ind the Opera House, at 1 o'clock this

; morning. The three buildings were
! burned to the ground in halF an hour
j from the time the lire started. The

j dead are:
ARTHUR FLETCHER, bookkeeper

j for Penn Stave Compaviy; home in
Boston.

MICHAEL RUSSELL, employe of
| Penn Tanning Company, Oswayo.

WILLIAMMULHANY,of Rexford,
N. Y.

HUGH METCHAM, of Alfred, N. Y.
BEECHER, traveling man.

Two others, unknown and unrecog-
nizable.

Oswayo is a village of about 1,000 in-
habitants, located in Potter county,
Pennsylvania, upon the line of the

jNew York and Pennsylvania railroad..
It is in the natural gas belt. For sev-

eral days the gas pressure was so great
as to cause considerable apprehension
as to its safety for use. Complaints
were made to the Potter Gas Company,
which controls the supply in this vi-
cinity, and on Saturday J. J. Daly,

! superintendent of the lines, arrived to
| make an investigation. He made a

| partial investigation and claimed that
j he found everything all right and the
jregulator in good working order.

TIIEIR ESCAPE CUT OFF.

This morning the residents were
| aroused by the fierce roaring of gas in
! their homes and when they went to
| turn off the pressure they were aston-

| ished to find the whole town lighted by
! a lurid glare. Prompt examination

S proved that the McGonigal House and
jadjoining buildings were in flames. In
| a few minutes the town was aroused

I and all rushed to the scene of the con-

J flagration. The town has no fire de-

i partment, the only protection being a

| pump at the tannery.
In the hotel there were 30 guests. It

j was a flimsy structure, and from what
i can be learned of the fire it had its
origin from an over-heated stove caus-

ed by the excessive gas pressure. The
flames licked up the hotel building as
if it were tinder. The guests were

| awakened by the heat and cries of
j alarm ot the citizens. There were
many narrow escapes, most of the oc-
cupants jumping from their windows.

It is supposed that the seven victims
were cut off from escape soon after the
lire started. Nothing remains of those
caught in the building but a few char-
red bones. One man had his leg brok-
en in jumping from a window. Otto
Kauley, a gas line inspector, of Coud-
ersport, Pa., was burned about the face
and arms. .Terry Daly sustained a
broken shoulder by jumping from the
third story. Othors wero burned about
the face and body in their perilous leap
through the flames.

At nearly every drawn window faces
of the victims could be seen. In one
window a figure was plainly seen, his

Music Class Recital.
A number of the members of the

Music Class of Miss May Gould gave
their first monthly recital at the studio
of Miss Gould, on Saturday afternoon
of last week. The class was ably as-
sisted by Miss Mazie Gallagher, violin-
ist. Each member on the program
proved to be equal to the task placed
upon them, and retired to their homes
satisfied that it was profitable as well
as enjoyable to have participated in
this event. The following program
was rendered:
Duet, "Polonaise"?nofl'man,

Belle Husted-Rena Ilertig
Waltz?Webb, Ellen Aucliu
Cradle Song?Olsten Stasia I.awlcr
Mazurka?Engelmann, Delia Bingeman
Lullaby?Meyer, Nellie Thomas
Elfin Dance?Jensen, Vie Farr
Oavotte-Duet, Christy McDonald-Janie Kaye
Rustic Lore?Ooerdeler, Ilena Hortig
Tarrantella?Lom as, Bel le H usted
Nocturne?Ourlitt, Ethel Day
Valse?Reinhold Grace Morton
Duet,"Martha," (Fantasie Brilliant)?Syd. Smith,

Eva Leet-Iva Leet
ViolinSolo, Mazie Gallagher
Dance of the Elves?Brown Francis Quinn
The Troubadour?Rhode Annie Welsh
Duet, "The Palm Branches,"

Jennie Mclnnes-Lizzie Mclnnes
Piano Solo, Selected, Belle Husted
The Fountain?Bohin Janie Kaye
Valse Op. 70?Chopin, Edna Auchu
Butterflies?Lege, Alice Burnell
The Sailor Boy's Dream?Leliache,

Alice Montgomery
Narsissus?Nevin, Iva Leet
Valse Arabesque?Theo. Lack,...Jennie Mclnnes
Cavalleria Kusticana?Mascagna, Eva Leet
Violin Solo, Mazie Gallagher
Nearer My God to Thee, Edna Auchu
Valse Brilliant, Op. 22 -Mattei.

(Two Pianos, Eight Hands,^
Misses Jennie and Lizzie Mclnnes,

Nellie Lingle, May Gould

That Throbbing headache.

Would rjuickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and build up your
health. Only 2:>c. Money back if not
cured. Sold by L. Taggart, druggist.

nov

Zinc and Grinding Make
Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice

' as long as lead and oil mixed by hand.
tr

FIB MilI Gil
II!ill11.

Seven Lives Were Lost in an Earl\' Morning Fire
at the HcGonigal House in Oswayo,

Potter County.

hand;-; rained in supplication. An in-
stant later he was precipitated into the
fliimci; by a falling beam. A chamber-
maid, clad only in her night clothes,
leaped from an upper story window
and landed in a tree. She was unin-
jured.

EXPERIENCE OF ONE OF THE SAVED.
Arthur Fletcher was seen standing

at a window on the first floor. He was
clad in his night gown and called loud-
ly for help. Overcome by the gas he
fell back. Jerry Daly told ofhis expe-
rience later in the day.

"Iwas awakened," he said, "by fall-
ing plaster in my room. The heat was
intense. Above me I could see the
flames. Below me I could hear the
crackle and the sound of falling tim-
bers. With difficulty I made my way
to the door. As I opened itthe flames
licked my face and hands. The heat
on the soles of my bare feet was in-
tense, and with a groan of anguish I
fell back to await death's coming.

"Then I heard Hugh Meteham com-
ing down the hall. He saw me through
the smoke and called to me, 'Como
this way!' I put my scorched hands
up to my faco and followed. Painfully
we worked our way through smoke
and flame for about 70 feet. Suddenly
the floor gave way and Meteham dis-
appeared with it. I looked down and
saw his form twisting and writhing in
the heat. Just one step more and I
would have followed him to death.
But I did not lose my head. Mynight
clothes were on fire. I tore them off.
my hair had been entirely burned off
My head. Spurred on for final effort
by my awful surroundings, I reached
a window and leaped to the ground."

It is believed the fire originated in
the room occupied by Fletcher, where
there was a small gas stove, as it was
in that vicinity that it was first discov-
ered. The gas escaping from this stove,
and probably from other burners, forc-
ed out by the high pressure, soon per-
colated throughout the house and
became ignited, thus shutting off all
means ofescape.

Thousands ofpeople viewed the ruins
and remains of the unfortunate to-day
from the surrounding country and
towns along the line of the New York
& Pennsylvania railroad.

UNABLE TO RENDER AID.
Superintendent John Good of the

Pennsylvania Tanning Company, was
the first man who realized the extent of
the terrible catastrophe. His residence
is across the street from the hotel prop-
erty. He rushed down stairs and out
into the street sounding alarm as he
went. Going to the various mills in
the town he pulled the whistles wide
open.

The scene was grotesque; the flames
enveloped the Hotel, and the agoniz-
ing screams could be heard from the
inmates, while the onlookers stood
powerless to render the assistance for
which they pleaded, although every
available effort was made to save life.

Princeton College Charmed.
N. Y. LECTURE BUREAU? We were

delighted with Eli Perkins. His lecture

not only sparkled with original wit, but
it contained many original thoughts on
the subject ofwit and humor not found
in the text books. Mr. Perkins as a
humorous lecturer has no equal. He
is inimitable. G. S. JOHNS,
Chairman Students' Lecture Committee
and Managing Editor "Princetonian."

At Court House, Dec Ist, 7:30 p. m.

There is probably no disease more dis-
tressing and annoying than piles. TAB-
LKIt'S BUCKEYE PILE OINT-
MENT is daily curing eases of years'
standing of itching and bleeding piles.
The cure begins on the first application, a
littlyperseverencc makes the cure com-
plete. Price 50 cents in bottles. Tubes
75 cents. L. Taggart. nov
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the holiday season, we are
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»< IWE OFFER SPECiftL THIS WEEK. |
\k i L
£* SWEET POTATOES. NEW GRENOBLE WALNUTS. (Ml
SI y
k|i Just received an invoice Invoice just arrived. Qual-

Southern sweets, which we ity line, per lb. 17c. If
gj offer at 25c per peck; 80 bu; new ppiinfs N
|| $2.00 bbl. PRUNES.

If BALDWIN APPLES. T
Extra choice Santa Clara g|

_ i rruines, smallsize, but dark, £*
From Empire state. Good] tender, juicy fruit, <>c lb.; 5

*2 stock. We offer twenty bbl. lbs. 25c. If
If at 2.50 bbl. ||

Laundry Bluing, qt. bottles fc*
Lion Coffee per lb. l.'?c. 8 cents.

?

g,.
.

M
Your I hanksgiving breakfast and dinner will not be |f

|f complete without our
" "ROYAL" BLEND JAVA AND MOCHA, |

The Queen of blended coffee, ?sc lb.: -? lbs. s'i.oo. If
If

' OO O T?

|| WANTED. GOOD, FRESH EGGS
jt* For "which 1 will pay a good price, in cash or exchange

for the most ecnomical groceries, because the best.
Now is the time to look after the hens and make them

lay. One of the best means to this end is to feed Pratt's
Poultry Food, a known egg producer. You get the genu-

H inc at Day ' s - ' ' *1
it®-" Leave Thanksgiving orders early.
.Store open until ten o'clock Thanksgiving day.

** N
|| J. H. DAY,

'^C ' e^'lollC Fourth street, Emporium, I'a.

NOVEMBER MOVING fIALE. 1
lb This is the greatest opportunity ever offered Furniture

buyers. The SALE embraces M?

Bed-Room Suits, Side-Boards, g|j
Dining Tables and Couches. \u25a0

!,lj The remarkable heavy trade, (even for this season) that we fmexperienced last month, through Si'K.cial Sales of

J High Grade Furniture 1
Mis strong evidence that "Price" is the drawing card. This |||
Mn month we are determined to clear out our entire Stock of Wt\
||| Bed-room Suits, Side-boards, Dining tables and Couches in W
jfllorder to make room for Holiday goods. ?

I
We offer Solid Golden Oak Bed-room Suits with 24x30 ||f

French Bevel Glass, Cast Brass trimmings, Handsomly ffil
Carved for $19.00. Others at $22, $24, $27, S3O, S4O. w

SIDE-BOARDS.
French Bevel Glass, Handsomly Carved sl6. Others at j(i|l

$22, $24, $27, $35.
' n

DINING TABLES, Solid Oak, 4 in. turned leg, Bft., $6.50, fflj
10ft., #B.OO. Couches, Tow Stuffed and Cotton Top, |§?!
four tone velour, from $5.00 to $25.00. |L;

II AN ENDLESS LINE OF BEAUTIFUL CHAIRS. ||
MAILORDERS receive prompt and conscientious attention |j||

M WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU. GIVE US A CALL. ||

iiliiil
m FINE BROADCLOTH CASKET, FUNERAL CAR AND frQP ' I|P SERVICES, 3)0 D. j|i

! Remember the place, next door to the |§|'

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.I
RESIDENCE UP STAIRS. OPEN ALL NIGHT. |j||

III! EMPORIUM FURNITURE MNYJJ BERNARD EG-AN, Manager,
-

- - PAJ

5


